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Details of Visit:

Author: lawman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 2 Dec 2007 1800
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cara
Website: http://www.caraofleeds.co.uk
Phone: 07890645383

The Premises:

Typical modern city centre apartment. Too small to live in but fine for these purposes. Not all that
warm in the living area but fine in the bedroom. Secure (paying) parking nearby.

The Lady:

Cara's website doesn't do her justice. In particular she has better breasts than the photos suggest.
Also she isn't as raunchy, at least to start with, as they might lead you to expect. Her appearance
when you first meet her is very much the "girl at the desk next door" - it's only later you find out
what's beneath it all.

The Story:

Gentlemen, we have a star amongst us.

Cara is fabulous. She is intelligent and interesting to talk to, has a body to die for, and treats you
like a boyfriend.

She is just so unlike a working girl. She doesn't clock-watch, she doesn't talk about money, she
doesn't work to a formula, she is sexy beyond belief, and I want to see her every week!!

Any girl who simply lies on top of you after you cum, with you still inside her, so that you can talk
about things people do at that point, is little short of an angel. There are lots more touches like
that....

Any issues ?

Yes, the rose wine was too sweet for me but Cara is going to fix that too!!!

She is trying to start an agency so see her soon before she retires!

Thanks and love Cara.
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